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To My Dear Residents-  

Like many of you, I am watching with great interest the cautious process             
Massachusetts is going through in an attempt to safely reopen our economy and             
our state, while managing a pandemic that is still infecting people on a daily              
basis. We are under a Safer-at-Home Advisory which recommends “People          
over the age of 65…should continue to stay home except for essential errands             
such as going to the grocery store & to attend to health care needs”.  

The advisory goes on to say, “all residents are advised to leave home only              
for healthcare, worship, and permitted work, shopping, and outdoor activities”.  

The good news is, you do not have to go to the grocery store, we have lots                 
of beautiful outdoor spots around the building, and we can attend to the             
majority of your health care needs right here at Pond Home. The bad news is,               
we understand it can get boring and repetitive, and life is not just about being               
safe. We are doing our best to help you be creative in the way you socialize,                
while remaining safe. We have added video calls, porch visits, and theme days             
to make life more interesting. If you have ideas for things we can do, please               
share them with me.  

I know whatever changes come in the next month we will be wearing our              
masks for a long time to come. Remember, a mask is only effective when worn               
over your nose and mouth. When we both wear masks, we are protecting each              
other. It is a gesture of kindness to wear a mask and shows you care about your                 
community members.  Thank you for showing your kindness.  

 
 
Thanks for reading,  

 
Becky Annis,  
Administrator 
 

 



 
 
 

 
Resident Spotlight 
This month’s spotlighted resident is Joyce Annis.       
Joyce was born in Gardner, Maine on March 30, 1931          
to Myrtle and Hugh Wilson. She was one of nine          
children, three of whom did not make it out of          
childhood. Joyce lived with her remaining six siblings        
(three sisters & two brothers) in Augusta, Maine.        
When Joyce was nine years old, they moved to         
Bellingham, Massachusetts, living at Bellingham’s     
“four corners”. 
Joyce shares that her mother was the nicest person she          
has ever met. She was an excellent seamstress,        
making many of Joyce’s clothes, and a terrific cook.  
Joyce graduated from Bellingham High School. Her       
senior salutations were for best dressed and most        
attractive (she thanks her mom for both of these)! 
She married her first husband, Joe Marcolini and had         

two daughters, Luann & Betty Jayne. They lived in Franklin, Massachusetts until both             
children were out of high school. During that time, Joyce was an active member of the                
Alden Club, the Woman’s Club in Franklin.  She served as the club President for a time.  

Joyce worked for years at the Foxboro Raceway, a horseracing track. She started             
out as a waitress and was promoted over the years to hostess, manager of wait staff, and                 
eventually worked in the office there. She was a regular (& very good) bridge player. She                
was very active in the Federated Church of Franklin, where she continues to be a member.                
Joyce & Joe decided to go their separate ways after 20+ years of marriage.  

Joyce met her second husband, Al Annis, as some buildings he owned abutted her              
property. They married in 1985. Joyce says he was an amazing man, thoughtful and kind.               
They were together for 24 wonderful years. For most of their marriage, they lived in               
Bellingham. Together, they enjoyed spending time with Joyce’s daughters and          
granddaughters, Emma and Molly, and Al’s grandchildren as well. Joyce remains close to             
his family. 

Joyce & Al traveled widely and enjoyed their year’s together. Joyce recalls a trip to               
England where they passed by a doorway and saw the Queen of England looking out!  

Al was a builder by trade and together they bought and sold real estate. They both                
loved playing bridge and many other card games. Joyce’s granddaughters nicknamed her            
“the card witch” because she would always win at any game they played! Joyce was part                
of a quilters group for a while, making lots of small quilted items as gifts for her family.                  
Sadly, Al passed in December of 2009, after a lengthy illness.  

In 2011, Joyce sold her Bellingham home and moved to The Community at Pond              
Meadow. Joyce made many wonderful new friends at Pond Meadow and was very active              
in the social life there. Soon after arriving, she met Ted Takacs. They married in 2013.                
They both were avid card players together and with friends.  



Joyce loves living in Pond Home and feels very well cared for. She was very happy                
to join some of the people she already knew from Pond Meadow when she moved here in                 
December of 2019.  

Reflecting, Joyce shares she feels so fortunate. She enjoys being mother to her two              
daughters when they were children and now as adults. She is proud of her family and the                 
closeness they share.  

She thinks it is important to be honest in life and to be open to new possibilities-                 
open to new people and new experiences.  

We know Joyce as an outgoing and friendly woman who always has a kind word for                
everyone.  She clearly took her lessons from her mother’s example.  

 
 

❤  This is Timeless.... 
 
This poem was written in 1869, reprinted during 1918 Pandemic.  It was 
written by Kathleen O’Mara: 
 
And people stayed at home 
And read books 
And listened 
And they rested 
And did exercises 
And made art and played 
And learned new ways of being 
And stopped and listened 
More deeply 
Someone meditated, someone prayed 
Someone met their shadow 
And people began to think differently 
And people healed. 
And in the absence of people who 
Lived in ignorant ways 
Dangerous, meaningless, and heartless, 
The earth also began to heal 
And when the danger ended and 
People found themselves 
They grieved for the dead 
And made new choices 
And dreamed of new visions 
And created new ways of living 
And completely healed the earth 



Just as they were healed. 
 
 

HISTORY 100 years ago 
 

1. The League of Nations was established.  

In an address to Congress in 1919, President Woodrow Wilson presented what he called              
the “Fourteen Points” (derided by others as his Ten Commandments because of Wilson’s             
insufferable self-righteousness), a plan to end war forever. The following year, he traveled             
to Paris to help negotiate the Treaty of Versailles. Upon his arrival, as Burns relates, “he                
was hailed by the French as no American since Benjamin Franklin had been hailed.” The               
Fourteen Points were enthusiastically adopted by diplomats and became a framework for            
the League of Nations. On January 16, 1920, the League held its first Executive Council               
meeting, consisting of the major member-powers. In November of that year, it held its first               
General Assembly in Geneva, which was open to all members. At its height, the League of                
Nations had 58 member states. The United States never joined.  

2. America had a de-facto woman president.  

While on the campaign trail, pushing for the U.S. to accept the League of Nations,               
President Wilson suffered a blood clot that caused paralysis, partial blindness, and brain             
damage. For the remainder of his term—another year and a half—he was, as Burns              
describes, “an invalid at best, little more than a rumor at worst,” totally incapable of               
meeting with lawmakers, governing, or performing the duties of the presidency; the First             
Lady, Edith Wilson, stepped in and assumed his role. She controlled access to the president               
and made policy decisions on his behalf. When something needed to be signed or written,               
she wrapped her hand around his and scrawled words with a pen. The French ambassador               
to the United States reported back to his superiors that Wilson was a non-factor in               
governance. The real power rested with “Mme. President.” 

3. America sustained the worst terrorist attack in its history.  

On September 16, 1920, a horse-drawn cart carrying a massive, improvised explosive was             
detonated on the busiest corner on Wall Street. One eyewitness described “two sheets of              
flame that seemed to envelop the whole width of Wall Street and as high as the tenth story                  
of the tall buildings.” Thirty-eight people were killed in the Wall Street Bombing, and              
hundreds were injured. It was, at the time, the worst terrorist attack in American history,               
unsurpassed in horror until the Oklahoma City Bombing in 1995. The perpetrators were             
likely Italian anarchists.  

4. J. Edgar Hoover began his ascent. 

As a result of a series of bombings in 1919, the attorney general of the United States,                 
Mitchell Palmer, mounted a campaign to capture and deport foreign radicals. The next year              



marked the “most spectacular” of the Palmer raids, in which thousands of accused             
communists and anarchists across the country were arrested in a single swoop. The raid’s              
organizer was a young lawyer, named J. Edgar Hoover, head of the Bureau of              
Investigation’s General Intelligence Division. Ultimately, the raids proved to be fraught           
with questionable confessions and illegal warrants, and Palmer’s career was derailed as a             
result. Hoover, however, would go on to lead the Bureau and its successor agency, the               
Federal Bureau of Investigation, from 1924 until 1972.The raids were a formative lesson             
for Hoover. After witnessing what happened to Palmer, Hoover would work obsessively to             
keep in the good graces of the politically powerful (the FBI never investigated a member of                
Congress while Hoover was in charge) and worked always to protect the FBI’s image.  

5. Women gained the right to vote.  

The women’s suffrage movement reached as far back as 1638, when Margaret Brent, a              
successful businesswoman in Virginia, demanded the right to vote in the state’s House of              
Burgesses. By 1920, every state west of the Mississippi River allowed women to vote.              
Burns notes that “a mere nine states denied women the vote in all instances, and seven of                 
those, to their inexplicable shame, were among the original thirteen colonies.” The last             
“yes” vote needed for ratification of the Nineteenth Amendment, which provided for            
women’s suffrage, was Tennessee. On August 18, 1920, the Tennessee House of            
Representatives voted in favor of the amendment by a vote of 50-49.  

6. The Constitution was twice amended in a single year. 

It was the only year since the passage of the Bill of Rights that the Constitution was twice                  
amended. The Eighteenth Amendment prohibited alcohol in the United States. It was,            
writes Burns, “the most openly ignored regulation in American history ... Not only did the               
Amendment fail to be heeded; it often failed to be acknowledged with a straight face.” As                
Will Rogers asked at the time, “Why don’t they pass a constitutional amendment             
prohibiting anybody from learning anything? If it works as well as prohibition did, in five               
years Americans would be the smartest race of people on Earth.” In 1920, Burns provides               
an astonishing array of statistics that were the result of Prohibition: drunk and disorderly              
arrests increased 41 percent; drunk driving increased 81 percent; violent crime and murder             
went up 13 percent; the federal prison population swelled by a staggering 366 percent; and               
“federal expenditures on penal institutions of all sorts soared a thousand percent!”  

7. The “Lost Generation” began its transformation of American literature.  

In 1920, the “Lost Generation”—expatriate writers who lived in Europe following World            
War I—became a force in American literature. Among books published in 1920 were Main              
Street, a skewering of small-town America by Sinclair Lewis; This Side of Paradise, the              
debut novel of F. Scott Fitzgerald; and Flappers and Philosophers, Fitzgerald’s first            
collection of short fiction. That year, Fitzgerald also introduced Maxwell Perkins, the            



famed editor for Scribner’s, to the short stories of Ernest Hemingway, who would go on to                
some success.  

8. The KKK terrorized the nation.  

The Ku Klux Klan, a genocidal domestic terrorist organization founded during           
Reconstruction, was revitalized in 1920, the result in part of new Klan leadership with an               
eye for publicity. The Klan’s activities, Burns describes, were “reigns of terror, spaced             
widely in time and place,” that could be “loosely compared to latter-day outbreaks of the               
Inquisition.” But while the Inquisition targeted heretical Roman Catholics, the Klan “hated            
not only Catholics, but Jews, Asians, African-Americans, and Europeans who were not            
from the non-Nordic countries of the north.” Fifty years later, President Johnson turned J.              
Edgar Hoover loose on the KKK, and the FBI would achieve the greatest law enforcement               
victory in its history, all but eradicating the terrorist organization.  

9. A guy named Ponzi came up with a sales scheme.  

In the early 1900s, representatives from countries around the world worked out a way to               
make it easier for people to send mail across national borders. They created an              
“international reply coupon,” which could be bought in one country and traded for postage              
stamps in another. Charles Ponzi, an Italian immigrant to the United States, discovered a              
loophole in the system. Because World War I left much of Europe in economic ruin, Ponzi                
realized that he could buy coupons in various countries and redeem them in the United               
States for a return on investment. Because he wanted large returns, he needed a large               
investment. He set up a business called the Security Exchange Company (which, Burns             
writes, “had just the right sound to him. Respectable, trustworthy, and accurate; the             
company was, after all, exchanging securities”). He hired agents to bring in new investors,              
promising large commissions for the money brought in. Eventually, word spread that            
investments could bring massive returns, and investors were able to bring in new investors,              
who brought in new investors, and so on. Ponzi soon found that profit was no longer even a                  
necessary ingredient for the company to operate; investors were essentially funding each            
other’s commission. The system, of course, eventually collapsed, though Ponzi schemes           
live on today.  

10. The mass media was born. 

In November 1920, the first commercially licensed radio station began broadcasting live            
results of the presidential election. The transmission of breaking news was new and             
unprecedented, and as word spread of this new medium, the “talking box” exploded in              
popularity. Two years later, Americans bought 100,000 radios. In 1923, they bought            
500,000. By 1926, there were over 700 commercial radio stations, and virtually the entire              
country was covered by radio signals. As Burns writes, “No other event of 1920 would               
have more of an effect on the future than the birth of radio, with was in turn the birth of                    
American mass media.” 



11. Baseball  

Legendary slugger Babe Ruth smashes his 50th MLB career home run, his first for the NY                
Yankees in 6-0 win over the Boston Red Sox. 

 

 

 

AND CONTINING WITH HISTORY WE 
THOUGHT YOU MIGHT ENJOY READING... 

 
HISTORY OF POND HOME 

 
In 1890, the Reverend Edward Everett Hale, speaking to a group of King’s Daughters,              
suggested plans for the adoption of old people. On April 4, 1899, the organization was               
formally incorporated as THE KING’S DAUGHTERS AND SONS HOME FOR THE           
AGED IN NORFOLK COUNTY. 
In 1900, Mr. Virgil Pond offered his ancestral home in Pondville as a gift and it was                 
accepted by the organization. One June 3, 1902, over 600 persons attended the dedication              
of “Pond Home.” The reverend Edward Everett Hale was speaker of the day. Five persons               
were enrolled immediately. 
In 1931, the Trustees received from the estate of Mrs. William Sweatt in Wrentham, her               
properties on East Street, and a most generous bequest of money.  
It was voted that the location of Pond Home be transferred to the former Sweatt Estate. On                 
January 20, 1934, over one thousand persons attended the formal dedication of the New              
Pond Home. 
For many years, the Long-Range Planning Committee of the non-profit Pond Home Board             
of Trustees explored various ways they might offer additional services to the elderly in              
Norfolk County. After considering many possibilities, the Committee agreed they were           
interested in offering an independent living community for the elderly. In 1998, Pond             
Home’s Board hired its management company, Rogerson Communities, to act as the            
developer for the Community at Pond Meadow. After careful review of documents            
regarding the land to be used, it was discovered that in her will from 1931, Margaret                
Sweatt, the woman who donated the land Pond Meadow now occupies, had envisioned             
small homes for the care of the elderly, as opposed to a large facility! She was obviously a                  
woman with ideas well ahead of her time. Construction of the Community began in early               
1999, and the third and final phase was completed in the early winter of 2000. The                
Community, consisting of 66 clustered single one floor homes, has been at full capacity              
ever since. 
On April 10, 2001, Pond Home celebrated the completion of an expansion and renovation              
with an open house. With this renovation and the addition of the Community at Pond               



Meadow independent living, Pond Home has secured its place in the future of elder care in                
Norfolk County. 
In May 2019, Pond Home completed its most recent renovation and expansion. This             
project added 700 square feet to the building, expanding the nurses’ station, updating, and              
modernizing the Supportive Nursing Section 
There have been approximately 625 members of the Pond Home family from the opening              
of the home in June 1902 to present. Today, the Home provides retirement living and               
health care for 30 rest home/Level IV residents and 13 nursing section/Level III residents.  
Admission is open to any person without regard to race, religion, sex, or national origin. A                
board of ten volunteer trustees oversees the operations of Pond Home and plans for its               
future. 
 
 
 
Patches  
Beginning Monday, June 1st, we will open the door to the main 
stairway and the nursing section allowing Patches to wander the 
halls once more.  He knows who loves him, but if you prefer not 
to have him visit, just keep your door closed.   

 
Our Social Worker Lee shares ~ Joking and playing are life. Laughter is a 
way to get through this!  
 
So, keep laughing~ here are some things to make you smile.  Some “urgent” 
questions: 
 

~ How is it that we put a man on the moon before we figured out it would be a                    
good idea to put wheels on luggage? 
~ Why is it that people say they “slept like a baby” when babies wake up about                 
every 2 hours? 
~ Why is an actor in a movie but on TV? 
~ Why do doctors leave the room while you change? They are going to see you                
naked anyway! 
~ Why is “bra” singular when “panties” are plural? 
~ If a deaf person must go to court, is it still called a hearing? 
~ If the professor on Gilligan’s Island can make a radio out of coconut, why can’t                
he fix a hole in a boat? 
~ Why do people pay to go up tall buildings and then put money in binoculars to                 
look at things on the ground? 



 
Be Sun Smart 

Remember to wear sunscreen, sunglasses, and a hat when you are 
going outside.  This year, you will need a mask too, of 
course.  Be sure to increase your fluids when out in the 
sun to avoid dehydration.  We have a bubbler outside in 

Blooming Corner & the fruit water stand conveniently located in the 
elevator lobby.  Feel free to ask for assistance to get what you need. 

 
 

 

Congratulations to our three employees who are 
graduating in the Class of 2020 from High School 
  

Emily Collins 

 
 

 
Meagan Colvin  



 Ryan Winters 

  


